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By Donald Baird
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In the past few years field parties from the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology at Harvard College, supported in part by funds

from the National Science Foundation, have discovered several

deposits of fossil amphibians which date from the earlier half of

the Carboniferous period. Most of the material recovered comes

from redbeds of the I'pper Mississippian Mauch Chunk group in

West Virginia (Romer, 1941) and Pennsylvania; more recently,

amphibians have been found in beds of equivalent age at two

sites in Nova Scotia.

In continuation of the Harvard collecting program, field par-

ties sponsored jointly by Princeton University and the Nova
Scotia Museum of Science have collected additional bones and

trackways of amphibians in Pennsylvanian as well as Mississip-

pian beds. One of these finds is noteworthy because no member
of the order Temnospondyli from the Mississippian system has

hitherto been described.

This specimen, the right half of a skull table preserved as a

natural mold, comes from the same horizon and locality as the

embolomerous lower jaw described as PhoUdcrpeton{1) hrcton-

cnsc Romer (1958). The matrix is a flaggy calcareous siltstone

characterized by well-sorted quartz grains and silvery muscovite

mica.
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Su])erorder Labyrinthodontia

Order Temnospondyli

Suborder RHACHITOMI^

Family LOXOMMIDAE

Genus SpATHICEPHALUS Watson 1!)29

[Spathiocephalus Romer 1945, errore]

Emended Diagiwsis. A loxomniid extremely specialized in its

expanded cheek and snout, constricted interorbital area and
shortened skull table, and having numerous small, chisel-shaped
maro'inal teeth.e^

SpATHICEPHALUSPEREGER, U. Sp.

Diagyiosis. Differs from N. minis Watson, the only other known

species, in its relatively narrower skull table.

Type. PU 17182, Princeton University Geological Museum.
Occurreyice. Point Edward formation, Canso group, Upper

Mississippian (probably early Xamurian). Beach of cove be-

tween Point Edward and Keating C'ove, 4 miles northwest of

Sydney, Cape Breton County, Nova Scotia. Collected by Donald

Baird, William F. Take and Jane McN. Take, 1960.

DESCRIPTION

The dorsal surface of the skull table bears a deep, coarsely
reticular sculpture rather similar to that of Megaloceplialus
lineolatus (Cope) but with narrower ridges. Aside from the

separation of prefrontal from postfrontal, the contacts between

skull elements are normal for a loxommid.

The narrow frontal l)0iie is Ijounded medially by a deep,

straight suture which is ridged rather like the edge of a file.

Anteriorly the frontal is beveled to receive the end of the nasal
;

anterolaterally it bears a long, striated facet for the articulation

of the prefrontal. As in other loxommids the prefrontal must

have swelled laterally to form the antorbital process which dif-

^
AssigiiiiU'iit of the T.oxoiiiinidno to the Rliac-hitoiiii is now (•(iiifiiiued 1iy

the association of rhat-hitonious vertebrae with a skull of Mc/jaloeepliahis

lineolatus (Cope) from Linton, Ohio (cf. Baird, 19.")7).
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ferentiates the orbit proper from its anterior extension, the lacri-

mal fenestra, and frives the loxommid eye-socket its characteristic

keyhole shape. Most of the lateral edge of the frontal forms the

thick orbital rim. At its waist the frontal is 4.3 mm. wide, mak-

ing- the interorbital distance a mere 8.6 mm.—extraordinarily
narrow for a skull with an estimated width of 185 mm.

The short parietal extends laterally into a square lappet ; there

is no indication that this lappet represents a former intertem-

Fig. 1. Skull of Spaihicepltalus pereger, n. sp., x %. Eestoration in

flashed liiU'S based on <S'. minis; dotted lines conjectural. Abbreviations:

/, frontal; j, jugal ; /, lacrimal; m, maxilla; n, nasal; p, parietal; pf, post-

frontal
; nm, premaxilla ; po, postorbital ; pp, postparietal ; prf, prefrontal ;

q, quadrate; qj, quadratojugal; sq, squamosal; si, supratemporal ; t,

tabular.
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poral element. Centered in the anterior half of the inter-parietal

suture lies the parietal foramen, 2.3 mm. in diameter, Avhieh

housed the parapineal eye. The postparietal (dermal supraoc-

eipital) is relatively lartje.

A thin oval lamina slopes outward from the corner of the

tabular. A'entromedial to this flano-e lies the hackward-jntting
tubercle which is characteristic of loxommid tabulars but which

also occurs in such sjenera as Eclops (Romer and "Witter, 1942).

"Whether this process is a true homoloo- of the tabular horn in

other labyrinthodonts and perhaps of the tabular lamina in

Acanthostcga remains to be determined. Unfortunately, the lat-

eral margins of the tabular and supratemporal are not clearly

defined in the specimen. The greatly broadened supratemporal,

however, is evidently embayed by the apex of the otic notch —a

condition also found in Baphefes and MfgaloccpJwlus hrevicornis

[Orihoaaurus pochyccpJialus of AYatson. 19261.

The postfrontal, which in most labyrinthodonts lies postero-

medial to the orbit, here lies directly posterior to it. In conse-

quence the postorbital has been thrust outward onto the cheek

along with most of the supratemporal; its orbital margin is 19

mm. long and nearly straight. In its new orientation the post-

orbital might be called exceptionalh' long rather than excep-

tionally broad.

Watson's (1929, tig. 22) illustration of the skull of Spathi-

cephalus viirus, scaled to the interorbital width and post-orbital

length of S. pereger, forms the basis for the reconstruction in

Figure 1. The restored skull of S. pereger measures 177 mm. in

micl-sagittal length as compared to 198 mm. for the type skull

of S. mirus. As nothing is known of the posteranial skeleton in

this genus, the dimensions of the Avhole animal cannot be esti-

mated.

COMPARISON

Inconsistencies between the Point Edward specimen and the

published account of SpatJiicepJwlus mirus might be interpreted

as generic distinctions. Many of the discrepancies, howcA'er, can

be attributed to diiferences in the manner and quality of preser-

vation. For example, the suture pattern illustrated by AVatson

is that of the ventral surface of the skull roof and can be ex-

pected to differ somewhat from that of the dorsal surface.
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The single element labeled "postorbital" in Watson's fignre

of S. ))iirus occupies the j^ositiun of the postfrontal and half of

the post orbital in *S^. peregcr. Since the suture between jugal and

squamosal meets the outer corner of this element —as it does

the corner of the postorbital in all known loxommids —Wat-
son 's identification nnist be correct. If (as he suggests) the

postfrontal forms part of the undifferentiated interorbital bar

in S. viirus, then the two species differ markedly in this respect.

Watson illustrates a suture v;hich bisects the antorbital process
at right angles to the lateral margin of the nasal bone, and in-

terprets this suture as separating the lacrimal from a wing of

the interorbital bar. New evidence now permits a more conven-

tional reconstruction of this region. No parietal foramen was
observed in the Scottish material, but a foramen of normal size

and position is evident in the Nova Scotian specimen.
One clear distinction lies in the relatively narrower skull

table of the new species: in *S'. mirus tlie ratio of interorbital

width to table width is 1 :7 while in S. peregcr it is 1 :6. Another

difference is that even when allowance is made for post-mortem
distortion of the cheek region, the orbits seem to have been more

obliquely placed in *S'. peregcr than in S. mirus.

DERIVATION OF SPATHICEPHALUS

Grotesquely modified though it is, the skull structure of

Spath ice phalus (as elucidated by the new specimen) can be read-

ily derived from that of more typical loxommids. As it happens,
one species which can be said to represent a \:)re-Spat]iicepJialus

morphological stage is also the only older loxommid known :

Loxomma allmanni Huxley from the Gilmerton ironstone of

Scotland. The Lower Limestone group in which it was found

directly underlies the Limestone <.'oal group in which Spathi-

cephalus mirus occurs.

In the transition between the mor])hological stages represented

by Loxommaand Spathicephalus, posteromedial migration of the

orbits has displaced the supraorbital elements so that the frontal

bone forms much of the orliital rim —a condition repeated in

various genera of labyrinthodonts l)ut more commonly associated

with enlarged orbits. Concomitantly the cheek and snout have

broadened and flattened into a condition which recalls the early

Permian zatracheids Acanihostoma and Zatrachys. The con-

.striction. of the frontals into a narrow bar, together wilh the
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shortening- of the skull table, loss of the intertemporal bone
and lateral displacement of the postorbital and supratemporal,
are unexpected extremes of specialization in so early a fjeims.

Such a condition did not recur, so far as we know, until the de-

velopment of the plagiosaurs in late Triassic time (cf. Panchen,
1959, %. 16).

The specializations of Spathiccplialus evidently adapted it to

life as a bottom-dwelling fish-eater. Amonp- labyrinthodonts of

this ecotype —
e.g. Erpeiosaurus, Zairacliys, Capitosanrus, Eu-

pelor [Buettneria], GerrotJiorax —the lower jaw articulation

tends to be aligned with the occipital condyle, so that the mouth
could be opened by raising the snout while the thorax remained

prone on the bottom (cf. Watson, 1951, pp. 67-70). A similar

tendency is evident in ^paihiccplialus, for its occipital and quad-
rate condyles are more nearly aligned than those of any other

loxommid except the late Westphalian species of Blegalocephalus.

Surely the extent of modification which Spathicephalns had
achieved by late Mississippian time presupposes a long previous

history —
yet to be revealed —for tlie Loxommidae.

ASSOCIATEDFAUNA

A Gyracauthus spine, a supposed Sagowdus quadrate and

fragmentary fish remains were found in the flagstone layer with

the mandible of PhoIiderpeton{ ?) hrcionensc in 1956. From this

same layer the 1960 field party collected the type of Spathicepha-
lus pereger and the proximal third of another Gyracanthiis spine

(PU 17185).
About 12 feet lower in the section, bones coated with red iron

oxide occur in an 18-inch zone of highly calcareous mudstone,
rich in ostracodes and Spirorhis, which is intercalated with layers
of limey shale. A Gyracanfhus spine (PU 17186), a skull bone

of the iungfish Sagenodus (the left "E" plate, PU 17187), and
scales and scrap of the crossopterygians Megalichtliys and Strep-
sodus (PU 17188, 17189) represent a typical assemblage of

Carboniferous fresh-water fishes. Amphibian remains from this

horizon include a left clavicle, a phalanx and a ventral scale (PU
17190), all apparently embolomerous.

STRATIGRAPHY

The Point Edward formation is assigned to the lower part of

the Canso group. While th(» Canso cannot yet be correlated pre-

cisely with European and other American sequences, it appears
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on the basis of fossil floras (Bell, 1944, pp. 23-24) and inver-

tebrates (Copeland, 1957, pp. 6-8) to be more or less equivalent

stratigraphically to the Lower Namurian of Europe. Since in

current practice the lower boundary' of the Upper Carboniferous

system coincides with that of the Namurian, the Point Edward
formation is classified in European terms as basal Upper Car-

boniferous. In North America, however, the Carboniferous is

subdivided differently : its upper half constitutes the Pennsyl-
vaniau system which includes equivalents of the Upper but not

the Lower Namurian. Thus the Point Edward formation is clas-

sified in American terms as Upper Mississippian (Weller et al.,

1948).
The Scottish specimens of SimthicepJialus were found in the

Loanhead No. 2 ironstone of the Midlothian coalfield, a bed which

lies in the upper half of the Limestone Coal group (Tulloch and

Walton, 1958). This group is believed to be approximately

equivalent to Goniatite Zone Ei (characterized by Eumorpho-
ceras) and the lower part of Brachiopod-Coral Zone D3 (charac-

terized by DibunopJiyllum) ;
these zones correspond to the Lower

Namurian of continental Europe (Trueman, 1954). At the risk

of confusion it should be added that although the Eumorphoceras
Zone forms the base of the Upper Carboniferous, the flora and
the fish fauna of this zone show Lower Carboniferous affinities

and are separated from their Upper Carboniferous counterparts

by a distinct biotic break. The sequence of amphibian-bearing
beds in the Scottish Carboniferous has been reviewed by Westoll

(1951) and most recently by Panehen and \Yalker (1961).

In summary, although the correlations involved are still rather

tentative on both sides of the Atlantic, current stratigraphic

practice assigns an early Namurian age to both the Scottish and

Nova Scotian species of Spathiceplialus. The epoch in which

they lived was evidently one of biotic transition between the

earlier and later phases of the Carboniferous.

In view of the stratigraphers' uncertainty', the possible utility

of Spaihiccphalus as an index fossil is worth investigating. For

the most part the loxommid amphibians are too imperfectly
known for their distribution to be stratigraphically significant.

The best -known genus, Megalocephalus [Orthosaurus], ranges

through early and middle Pennsylvauian time, i.e. from West-

phalian substage A to late WestiDhalian D (Panehen and Walker,

1961; Baird, 1957). But since ^paihkeplialus is the most ex-

tremely specialized member of the family it may have existed

over a comparatively short span of geologic time.
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SUMMARY

A partial skull roof of the loxommid labyrintliodont Spathi-

cephalus, previously known only from the Limestone Coal group
of Scotland, has been found in the Point Edward formation of

the Canso group near Sydney, Nova Seotia. The suture pattern

(hitherto incompletely known) of this extremely specialized

genus is described and derived from that of more typical loxom-

mids. Spathicephahis-hea.rmg beds of Scotland and Nova Scotia

are considered to be early Namurian in age, corresponding to

the base of the Upper Carboniferous in Europe and the top of

the Mississijipian system in North Ameriea. *S'. pcreger n. sp.

is the first-described temnospondylous ami)hibian of Mississip-

pian age from the Western Hemisphere.
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